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About This Content

Order the DiRT Rally 2.0 Deluxe Upgrade and receive:
- Porsche 911 RGT Rally Spec

- Upgraded 'My Team' starter cars
- x5 Early vehicle unlocks added to your team garage

The DiRT Rally 2.0 Deluxe upgrade also includes:
Dirt Season I:

x3 tracks
x5 cars

In-Game Bonuses
High reward events

Dirt Season II:
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well... lets draw? why this is called a game? maybe software? eh... somebody?. NIce game, but doesent work correctly on 1440p
res. Gameplay 10\/10
Card art 10\/10
P2W? Hell yea!!
Playerbase? What playerbase? Only 50+level people are playing with several hundred dollar decks. (I know it is around 40 now)
You cannot win unless you pay extra money.
THIS IS FROM VALVE, one of the most respected developers. WTF???
Do not buy this game just yet. Wow... I really enjoyed playing to this game. Great atmosphere, dark story with a lot of humour,
music, ambience, characters, places,... all is perfect.
Maybe a little negative point to the difficulty... some puzzles are to easy and... 'Dannazione', Jack told you were you maybe have
to go for the next step. Ok, I follow his intuition... ;)

Hoping that 'Face Noir 2' will be realesed soon.... So, I turned Venice into an empire by taking over 80% of Europe and took
over most of North America.. Then I went to war with the Middle Eastern nations.. Thought I'd give it a 2 hour trial and get my
refund. WRONG! Liked the game enough that I kept it. Definitely a game you can keep coming back to and play in spurts.
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Achievements are hard to get, especially the last one....took a lot of time since it's more about luck than skill. Below is my
original review of the game, about a year ago or so. I jumped back into it after reading some of the negative reviews people had
posted. At the price 4.99 that it is now, this is a great deal. I do wish they added more control of your people but its not a game
breaker. It is a short
game but still enjoyable.

The first thing you will notice about the game is the fact your in the tutorial...for a while at that. But the graphics are actually
what you are going to notice. The game revolves around the idea of building up your village and to do so you need flat land.
They have found a very smooth and easy to use tool set to accomplish this. The way it shapes the land was very well done and
thought out.
The one thing that stands out as of now to me, with just a little over an hour of game play, is I find myself wanting a little more.
A little more options, control, village details, etc.
I am going to recommend this game, but at the same time I feel this is a 14.99 or 9.99 game..
\ud83c\udf1f\ud83c\udf1f\ud83c\udf1f\ud83c\udf1f\ud83c\udf1f. Fly for a minute or two through empty space to a waypoint,
then something appears and kills you instantly, sending you back to empty space. Repeat.

If you find some enemies that do less damage, there is some combat, but it's not terribly interesting, you just switch to your
lower movement speed and circle-strafe mostly.. Filled with glitches, playerbase is non-existant and the gameplay is a
snoozefest. Avoid at all costs, most reviews are fake too :/. Great game, shame nobody plays it
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